BATTERY INFORMATION
Spiralite requires 3 x AAA batteries (not supplied).
We recommend alkaline batteries for optimum performance.
An adult should install the batteries and take note of the following –
ensure light up drawing board is turned off, then open the cover on the battery box using a cross head screwdriver. Remove the battery cover and insert the batteries making sure the + and – signs on the batteries are aligned with the corresponding + and – signs inside the compartment. Firmly screw the battery cover back in place.
Do not recharge non-rechargeable batteries.
Do not mix different types of batteries, or used and new batteries.
Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the toy before charging them.
Rechargeable batteries are only to be charged under adult supervision.
Only batteries of the same type or equivalent type, as recommended, are to be used.
Insert battery in the correct polarity.
Remove exhausted (used) batteries from the toy.
Remove batteries from the toy if it is not going to be used for a long period of time.
Do not short-circuit the supply terminals.
Batteries should be replaced by an adult.
Do not attempt to power battery products from the mains supply and do not insert connecting wires into electrical socket outlets.
Dispose of used batteries at a recycling point. Never dispose of batteries in fire.

Disposal of old electrical and electronic equipment.
This symbol on the product or its packaging indicates that this product should not be treated as household waste. Instead it should be handed over to the appliance collection point of a recycling centre for electronic and electrical equipment.

For more detailed information about recycling of this product, contact your local Civic Office, your household waste disposal service or the place you purchased this item from.

WARNING! Not suitable for children under 36 months. Choking hazard – contains small parts. Adult supervision required. Avoid skin contact with pen ink. Wash skin with soap and water to remove any incidental skin contact. Marker pens may stain, please protect clothes and the working area.

©2017 John Adams Leisure Ltd. Spiralite® & Easy Spiral® are registered trademarks of John Adams Leisure Ltd. Made in China. John Adams Leisure Ltd. is constantly endeavouring to improve quality standards and therefore colours, sizes and contents may sometimes vary from those shown. Packaging and leaflets printed on recycled paper wherever possible. Please retain this information for reference. John Adams Leisure Ltd., Marketing House, Blackstone Road, Huntington, Camb, PE29 6EF. For customer services call 01480 414361 or email customerservices@johnadams.co.uk

To see more of our range why not visit www.johnadams.co.uk

What’s in the box?
1. Light up drawing board
2. Small pattern wheel
3. Medium pattern wheel
4. Wheel holder
5. 3 x Neon marker pens
6. Mirror card
7. Display & storage base

What else do you need?
• 3 x AAA batteries and a small cross head screwdriver.
• An apron or old clothing.
• A table or other flat workspace. Plus protective covering such as newspaper for your workspace to protect furnishings from any pen stains.
• A damp tissue or cloth.

For use under adult supervision
To ensure complete success with Spiralite please read these instructions fully before use, follow them and keep them for reference.
**Getting started**

Ask an adult to insert 3 x AAA batteries into the battery compartment of the light up drawing board - see back page for Battery Information.

**Draw**

Select a pattern wheel and place in the circular opening in the holder (ensure the centre grip on the pattern wheel is facing upwards). Push the pattern wheel outwards to interlock its teeth into the holder grooves. Now you’re ready to draw!

Once your spiral design is complete, remove the wheel holder and any pattern wheels from your drawing board. Secure these back into the display and storage base.

Place/slot your drawing board into the display and storage base.

Now it’s time to illuminate your amazing spiral designs. Press once to turn Spiralle ON. Press again to change the light show; there are 8 in total - Chill, Party, Lunar, Animate, Aqua, Tropical, White & Purple. Press and hold for 3 seconds to turn Spiralle off.

For extra WOW slot the mirror card into the clips on the back of the drawing board.

**Decorate**

Add beautiful patterned borders to your spiral designs too. Remove the wheel holder from your drawing board and place to one side. Select the small pattern wheel and place into one of the corners of your drawing board. Push the pattern wheel outwards to interlock its teeth into the grooves that are hidden underneath the drawing board frame. Select a marker pen and remove the cap. Insert the pen nib into one of the cut out shapes in the pattern wheel and move your pen slowly clockwise around the drawing board frame. As you draw, the pattern wheel will move around the edge of the drawing board frame and a border pattern will appear. Keep going until you create a full border design then carefully remove your marker pen and pattern wheel.

**Wipe clean & draw again**

After you have finished with your pattern, just use a damp tissue or cloth to wipe it away. Clean gently and carefully to avoid scratching the drawing board surface. Then start all over again!

**Spiral pattern guide**

Use these diagrams to see the spiral patterns you can create with the small and medium pattern wheels when in the wheel holder. The numbers next to the spiral pattern tell you which wheel and shape you will need to use to create each spiral.

**Doodle**

Personalise your amazing spiral designs by using your 3 marker pens to add your own freehand drawings and finishing touches.